â€¢ Medi+Physics
Kidney ScintigrapIin*@
puts mercury
back inthÃ©
thermometer.
Normal Study

C'
4D0k/ 363 SEC
HIGH-RESOLUTION

200 k/ 377 SEC
200 k/442 SEC
PINHOLE
Courtesy of DRS. Paul Weber and L.V. Dos Remedios

The above study is an example of
renal images that you can expect with
Kidney Scintigraphin@M

ScintigraphinTMcall

â€¢Kidney Scintigraphin'TM (2,3 dimer
captosuccinic acid) is a new invest iga
tional radiopharmaceutical developed
by Medi + Physics. The biodistribution is
similar to chlormerodrin.

West Coast: Main Office 5855 Christie
Avenue, Emeryville California. Los

For information

on the clinical

use

and licensure of Medi + Physics Kidney
*

An

lnv.stigational

med

toll free (800)

227-0483 or in California (800)
772-2446.

Angeles (213) 245-5751/Midwest:
Chicago (312) 671-5444/East
Coast:
South Plainfield, New Jersey (201)
757-0500/Canada:
Ottawa, Ontario

(613) 225-2444. Vancouver, British
Columbia (604) 980-9412.
N.w

Drug.

First
FluorinÃ©-18
now
Iodine-123
Gallium-67
Indium-ill
Potassium-43
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These cyclotron produced products are now available daily, Monday thru Friday
from Medi+Physics. For further information, please contact the Medi+Physics
Laboratory nearest you. In San Francisco our main office is at 5855 Christie Ave.,
Emeryville, California (415) 658-2184. In Los Angeles phone (213) 245-5751, in
Chicago (312) 671-5444, or in New York/New Jersey (201) 757-0500.

medi+p@jb@
@â€˜

GammaSet500
Morethanjust a samplechanger
A programmablemulti-usersystem

The Raytheon/ICN GammaSet 500 adds a
major new dimension to automatic gamma
counters: The unique Programmable Sample
Cassette. Each 10-sample cassette can be easily
programmed for automatic selection of counting
parameters and user identification. The cassette
can be coded for preset time, preset count, back
ground sub@act,and isotope selection on the
4-mode, dual scaler. The cassette concept also
makes system loading and unloading considerably
faster.
And thereareotherkey reasonswhy the
GammaSet 500 is more than just a sample changec
Contamination-proof â€œSet
and Forgetâ€•
Operation. Sample counting/changing
operation â€”including shut-offâ€”is completely
automatic and under full protection of the
transparent cover. The foldaway electronics
drawer, when closed, keeps controls from
being changed accidentally. Data is recorded
by printing lister, teletypewriter or punched
paper tape.

Multi-User Capability. Rapid loading, 500
sample capacity accommodates many dif
ferent users with various test requirements.
Cassettes can be loaded in random order and
interrupted at any time for manual counting.
In virtually any gamma counting application
the GammaSet 500 will give new operating con
venience, versatility and economy.
For full details, write Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 40 Second
Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154. RAYTHEON
(617) 890-3240.

Gettheinsidestory.

M@ime@

Affiliation:

AMr@cc@

_Zip:

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Bitlerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,Tel:(514)636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)85035

Searle Radiographics.We do more
gamma imaging than anyone in the world.
We changed our name from Nuclear
Chicago to Searle Radiographics. We have
also strengthened our organization so that
we can offer more comprehensive service
devoted to the field of diagnostic imaging.
Our primar@jconcern, however, remains
unchanged. We want you to have the best
possible equipment for this very vital
procedure, because the patient is our
ultimate concern as well as yours.
Saying that we do more gamma Imaging
than anyone in the world may sound
boastful, but it happens to be true.
Pho/Gamma is the instrument of choice
in well over 700/oof the hospitals and
laboratories utilizing this type of diagnostic

tool.. -and for very good reason:
The importance of the procedure is only
surpassed by the quality of the system.
And the quality of our system is quite
simply unsurpassed. Pho/Gamma and
Searle Radiographics means gamma
imaging. Need we say more?

I
Searle Radiographic. Inc.
(Formerly Nuclear-ChIcago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

CM-319

ELI.)E IWO
Indium -113 rn-Generator
easy rapid -- safe
only 5 ml eliiatvolume â€”
high activity concentrations
of 20-â€•l()niCi/ti
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DEVEL.OPMENT
CORP.

7 FAIRCHILD COURT

â€¢ PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 11803

â€¢ (516) 433-8010

@Ready

are!

Mallinckrodt's Ã©onvenientkit
for preparation of Technetium- 99m
Sulfur Colloid

@Â®
.e Catalog
â€˜
No
090
__

You'll find it easy to prepare technetium-99m
sulfur colloid in your own laboratory ...
whenever you need it. This 5-unit kit was
designed to help you â€”to make the procedure
as reliable as possible â€”to provide you with
a finished product having consistently
high quality.
The Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
TechneCoI1@
Kit offers exclusive convenience in use:
e Dispenser

units
e Viewing

package

readily

makes

the preparation

available.

aperture

shows

when

it's

time

to reorder.
e Each

of the

5 preparation

units

KIT

is

complete and self-contained, to eliminate
possible mixing of components.
e Unique

two-compartment

syringes

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

CAUTION:@.
.â€˜.
.

formulation

allows use of the kit with any
commercially available generator.
@

Kitforpreparation
of

Technetium 99m SulfurColloid

permit

separate storage of reagents for maximum
stability.
C

TechneC

Try this convenient kit now in your own
laboratory (subject to necessary licensing).
Ask your Mallinckrodt representative for a
demonstration.

TINE TO REORDER

RIAD ENTIREPROCEDURE
BEFORE
USEsci
MaIItfl@u0dt

Che@@'@ Works

2Â®

.

.

Ready-to-use TechnoColl unit contains:

l.1@
@

@
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c NUCLEAR)@675
Brown
Road
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Mallinckrodt
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RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS

Hazelwood,

Chemical

Missouri

Works

63042
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Nuclear Data's new MED STORTMj@a moderately priced
computerized image storage and processing system that
can be used with any scintillation camera. MED STOR
provides computer controlled acquisition of static and
dynamic function data, selection of up to four regions of
interest, and simultaneous generation of up to four
time/activity histograms. It also provides variable image
framing rates, high speed list mode acquisition, file and
display of patient and study data, static image display
selections of 64x64, 128x128, or even 256x256 data
points, and almost instant data storage and retrieval by
high density magnetic computer tape. This latter

capability
permits
playback
ofan imageinseconds
regardless
ofthereal
timerequired
forthecamera
to produce the image.
Though MED STOR is a real computerized system, you
don't have to be a programmer or computer expert to
use It fully. MED STOR has complete

built-in software

and operates totally by simple understandable push
buttons. And, because MED STOR is a true computerized

system,
itrepresents
onlythebeginning
ofyour
department's image processing and storage capability.

MED STOR readily
upgradesatanytimetotheadvanced
and programmable

system.

MED II image storage and processing

Importantquestionsto
considerbeforeyou
computerizeyour
scintillationcamera.
(1) WhIch is the only company that actually makes Its
own scintillation cameras and medical computers?
(Nuclear Data)

(2) Who is the most experienced producer of compu
terized image storage and processing systems in the
world? (Nuclear Data)

(3) Which company has the most such systems in routine
clinical use? (Nuclear Data)
(4) What one computerized image storage and process
ing system has done away with the typewriter keyboard
and is operated totally by simple pushbuttons? (Med Stor)
(5) What company has the most experience In interfacing
computers with cameras? (Nuclear Data)
(6) Which modestly-priced image storage and process
ing system is a real computer and not just a hard-wired
multichannel analyzer? (Med Stor)
(7) Which company can be described

@

â€˜S.

The

most

sophisticated

developer

in these words:
of

software

in

this

field and who has been doing it for a longer time than
anyone else and whO has more clinical software than
anyone else in this field
? (Nuclear Data)
(8) Which computerized image storage and processing
system can actually be mastered in about two hours?

(Med Stor)
(9) Which computerized image storage and processing
system can be readily and most inexpensively upgraded
to Nuclear Data's advanced MED II? (Med Stor)
(10) Who has an active user's group that exchanges
develops clinical software? (Nuclear Data)

and

(11) Which computerized image storage and processing
system has been successfully interfaced with every
major scintillation camera? (Med Stor)
(12) Which computerized image storage and processing
system is accompanied by a Nuclear medical computer
application specialist? (Med Stor)
These are some important reasons for computerizing
your scintillation camera with MED STOR. There are
more in store. To learn about them, write to the Nuclear
Data oftice nearest you.

Nfl
NUCLEAR DATA INC.

Nuclear Data, Inc.

PostOfficeBox451
Palatine. Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

A/SNuclear
Data Ltd.Nuclear
ofRose Data. Inc.Nuclear
Data GmbHNuclear
Dataa
Inc.Cores
RoadFalkensteiner
Industrial EstateKinsale
StrasseInstruments
ABNuclear
End Road
9
Cork, Ireland
Frankfurt/Main
Bourne End, Bucks.,
5-752 39 Uppsala
DenmarkTel:
Post Office Box 2375-77
West GermanyEriksbergsvagen SwedenHammervej
England, U.K.Ballycurreen
22733, 25357Tel:
25356, 25357Tel:
590540Tel:
(018) 15-25-15Tel:

Selektronik
subsidiary
Data.
3
2970 Horsholm,
(01)866275
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DigitthGammall.
When youneed something
special
hioma nuclearmedicinesystem.
A lot of nuclear

medicine

corn

puters can give you the standard
operations. Thresholding.
Irnage
srnoothing. Crystal non-uniformity
correction. Profile slices. Dynamic
function curves. But that's just
routine with Gamma-il.
What happens when you want
to find out something special?
On most systems, things get
horribly complicated.
With Gamma-li,
you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of
programming.
That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan
guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.
FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending
languages. It's

commonly used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•
language. But now it's been tailored
especially for nudear medicine. It's

highly interactive. You can step up
to the scope and mark off the areas
you want to work on. It can handle
large matrices (128 x 128). Yet it lets
you work on individual elements
so that you can do things like
functional

imaging.

And, of course, you get Digital
Equipment Corporation. And
Digital's huge service organization.
More people have opted for

Digital than for any other nuclear
medicine computer supplier . . .and
Digital has produced more than half
the minicomputers
Write for more
Biomedical Group,
ment Corporation,

And FOCAL-PLUS has many
special functions to make program

01754.

ming go faster, like single-command

headquarters:

references to collected images or
curves.
Buy a Gamma-il
Nuclear

Equipment

Medicine Computer and you get not

(613)
592-5111.

only FOCAL-PLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.

(617)

across the world.
information.
Digital Equip
Maynard, Mass.

897-5111.

European

81 route de l'Aire,

1211 Geneva

26. Tel: 42 79 50. Digital

of Canada Ltd., P.O. Box

1 1500, Ottawa,

Ontario

K2H 8K8.
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IMMERSING SOLUTION

SPRAY CAN FORM
for Spot
Decontamination
of Hot-Lab
Surfaces
.
Another Fine soleb Product

@
@
@

I
The Proven
Decontaminant

I IIsoLAa.@@
I'JN@WATh./E
PRODUOS
RJRP$EA@OH
@435O@O@

The Leading
Formulation for
I.l@Safely
Nuclidic
Activity

44@1

Order directly from Isolab or through any local supplier
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ohio-nuclear,
inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢
TWXNO.810@427-2696
(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTradingEstate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢
PhoneStaineS51444
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2Syears
in nuclear analysis
Over 25 years ago LKB was designing and building
instruments
for nuclear research. In fact, one of the
earliest instruments
developed
for advanced
work
in the nuclear field was LKB's 200 million electron
volt synchrocyclotron,
inst@lled at Uppsala Univer
sity in 1947
Since that time LKB has always been in the fore
front with equipment
for tracing and counting
ra

dioactive isotopes in the clinical field. Some of the
LKB innovations of earlier years: whole-body scan
ners for radioactive tracing in human patients; beta
comparators;
scalers,
counters
and
automatic

sample-changers.
ners. This wealth

and radio-chromatogram
of nuclear

experience

hind the current range of LKB-Wallac
Liquid

Scintillation

scan

stands

be

Gamma and

Counters.

1LKB@
LKB InstrumentsInc.
L
N-

@â€œ
B,.@,'..,

-
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t

@

1947 LKB
UnIVeISITI@

2(10MeV synchrocvciotron
Sweden

being nsiaiied at Uppsaia

Defter

Brain

Scans

Ours is the only freeze-dried DTPA. It keeps longer without refrigeration. Requires no dilution. Has
no adverse effectson blood calcium (we use monocalcium-trisodium salt, not the usual pentasodium salt).
No need toadminister
blockingagent,yetuptakeby thethyroid,
salivary
glandsand choroidplexus
isnegligible.
Greaterconcentration
inthebrain.
Better,
more clearly
definedscans.

@i1

--4

,@

rP'4(Sn)
Trya six-pack
S@mp1e-to-use,
reliable and

alreadyacceptedfor better
kidney
scans,
ourDTPA
is worth trying.
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CISRadiopharmaceuticals,
Inc.

5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD,MA 01730/Tel.(617)275-7120
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ALBUMIN
MICROSPHERES
(HUMAN)
FROM THE
3M BRAND ALBUMIN
MICROSPHERE
99mTc@LABELlNG

KIT
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LUNGIMAGES
d@a@rd@a@rd@a@rd@!
USE99m1c
ALBUMIN
. Uniform Shape
Perfectly

spherical,

and Size
the 3M

Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30 microns
in diameter. This uniformity,
coupled with an extremely low

tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer images of lung perfusion.

The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lung activity.

. Eliminate
Interference from
â€œFreeâ€•
Technetium

INDICATIONS Scintillation Imaging of the

lungswith 99mTc-LabeledAlbumin Micro
spheres Is indicated as an adjunct to
other diagnostic procedureswheneverin

â€œFreeâ€•
isotope
need no longer

formation

desired.

interfere
withthe

scan. The unique
filter construction of

removed, leaving just labeled

microspheres for suspension.

. Integral, yet Biodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a
single homogeneous sphere of

. Stable Kit
Currently the expiration date of

the lung. Pulmonary clearance
half-times are long enough for
multiple view imaging but are
still short enough to allow daily

of manufacture. You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediate use. Even a department
doing a moderate amount of
lung imaging can take advantage
of quantity discounts.

imaging, if required. Microscopic

analysis of lung tissue in the

mouse showed 99 percent of the
administered microspheres
were gone after 29 hours.1
1. Data on file at the 3M Company

Bureau of Biologlcs.

and the

each kit is 6 months after the date

S Each

Lot

FDA

pulmonary

circulation

Approved

Thoroughly tested by 3M, each

bumin Microspheres In patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not
been established and its use in such pa
tients Is contraindicated.
SIDE EFFECTS
toid reactions

Although no anaphylac
have been reported
In

patients following the administration of

Albumin

Microspheres,

the

possibility

should be considered that hypereensitiv
ity reactions

may occur

rarely

In patients

who receive additional doses of the
Microspheres.
HOW SUPPLIED Each kit contains five
labeling

units. Each labeling

unit contains

one day's supply of Albumin Micro

spheres (5mg â€”enough for 5 to 7 pa

tients) plus all the reagents necessaryto
attach

technetium

to the microspheres.

For detailed information about
Microspheres

and the 3M Brand

lot is checked by the Bureau of

Albumin Microsphere 86@Tc

shipment. This provides a
double-check of sterility, lack of

Productsfor Medlclnâ€¢,

Biologics, FDA, and approved for
pyrogens, and all the important

performance

parameters

Is

CONTRAINDICATIONS The safety of Al

the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be

albumin â€”they won't disintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from

about

of the kit.

Labeling Kit, write: Nuclear

3M Company,3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101, or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

3m

COMPANY

Fromthe numberone
calibratormanufacturer..
Capintec.
Radio-Pharmaceutical CXCâ€¢9
Dose Computer
incorporating â€œBuiltâ€¢ln
Tc99m Memoryâ€•
( WhenusedwithanyDoseCalibrator

UPGRADE

YOUR

PRESENT CALIBRATOR
The stand-aloneCXC-9 Dose Computer
provides the complete analytical work-up
for Radio-Pharmaceutical dose management

SAVE

TIME

AND

ELIMINATE

COMPUTATIONAL

The CXC-9 Computer is programmedto provide
the information

that you need...rapidly

and

quietly. Its control panelisdesignedfor operator

required by the exacting standards of Nuclear

use.... to human engineering standards. A â€œ
BY

Medicine.

THE-NUMBERS â€œ
stepby stepcomputational
procedure is so straightforward that operator

SIMPLE TO OPERATE...JUST
DIAL IN THREE NUMBERS:
Total dose from your present Calibrator
(or recall Tc-99m value from memory);
stock volume, and the required dose

or slide rule errors are virtually

The CXC-9 Dose Computer instantly
displays the exact volume of dose for
patient
administration.

the first time and every time that it is used.
Consequently, the handling of radioactive
material, either in stock bottle or syringe, is

kept to a minimum with a corresponding
reduction in exposure.

I Capintec,
Inc.
,@â€”
I

elimimated.

REDUCE OPERATOR
EXPOSURE.
The CXC-9 computespatient dosecorrectly

write for details

@

ERRORS

63 E Sandford Blvd Mt Vernon, N Y 10550
Telephone:
(914) 664-6600

ElectmlysisKitforLabeling
HumanSerumAlbuminwith99m@

â€”u.I_,_@t
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ALBUMIN
NACTIONVIAL

chie@Acid, 1 ml
Iflg â€˜moleFeCli
@

by

â€˜G
â€œseIi.honal

F@

,iW'

Mas&Oi$2

Contents:

1 sterilereactionvial

1 sterile zirconium electrode assembly
1 sterile syringe containing buffer solution
Human serum albumin not supplied..

Power supply available from NEN.

@

NewEngland
Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical

DIVISIOn

Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NENCanada Ltd., Dorval,Quebec, Tel: (514)636-4971,
Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NENChemicalsGmbH, D6072Dreieichenhaln,
Siemensstrasse1,Germany.Tel: Langen (06103)8353

o Furtherinformation
requested.

Please send to the following address:
Name â€”
A t5I@

Address
71n

spitalswhich
hooseBrattles
routineclinicaluse...
Dotheyknowsomethingyoushould?
Synchronizersstop
motion.
The point of any exposure syn
chronizer is to prevent image
blurring due to motion, so that
live pictures (nuclear, x-ray,
ultrasonic) come out as sharp
as test patterns.

Sometimes,where you
stop is as importantas
stopping.
Sometimes it isn't enough just
to stop motion â€” one must be
able to stop it at chosen, phys
iologically-significant times, so
that specific phases of an or
gan's motion can be singled out
for unblurred study. And since
the â€œrightâ€•
time to stop may vary
from beat to beat and breath to
breath, that's where physiologi
cal synchronization (and Brattle)
comes in: the â€œrightâ€•
times must
be derived from the patient (not
from pre-setknobs)and the syn

chronizer must track the patient's
irregular functions and adapt to
him, since the patient can't adapt
to it. There's much more to this;
read on.

If you can do hearts,

youcan do anything.
We can do hearts.
Take heart pictures, for instance.
(We do lungs and livers, too, but
we are very proud of our heart
pictures. If you send us the cou
pon below, we'll show you spec
tacular pictures made routinely
by clinical technologists at hos
pitals such as Mass. General
and Johns Hopkins.) So, take
heart pictures, for instance.
Suppose you want to see the
inneroutlineof the leftventricle
firstat peak systole,then at

peak diastole. Since it will take
several hundred heart cycles to
accumulate enough exposure
for a good nuclear picture, and
since heart rate is likely to vary
in those 3 to 5 minutes, a true
synchronizer (e.g., Brattle) must
track the patient's heart, beat by
beat, and for each cycle re
compute a timing for the expo
sure gate that is most likely to
catch the heart at peak systole.
To do this, the Ashman-Hull ta
ble relating heart rate and Q-T
intervals was built into the
Brattle, and it works. We can
show you.

But wait! What's a heart
withoutbreath?
A heart without breath gating is
a blur, because the shape and
orientation of the heart changes
somewhat with breathing. So
respiration, too, must be tracked,
and simultaneously, to gate ex
posure properly. Then, when you
see a picture, you know which
of the four combinations of
systole/diastole,inspiration/

expiration you are seeing.
Tracking breath is no breeze
when it's done properly. Breath
ing depth often varies rapidly
all over the lot, so that â€œinspira
tionâ€•
and â€œexpirationâ€•
are rela

tive, not absolute or constant,
states. That's why click-click,
bang-bang chest expansion
transducers are not much help
(besides being awkward). Brattle
synchronizers have built-in pIe
thysmographs. We track peak
breathingexcursionsand adapt
to changes in the peaks by

continuously recomputing from
measurements the thresholds
that define â€œinspirationâ€•
and
â€œexpirationâ€•
(the crossings of
which operate the exposure

gate).

ThIs Is the first In a monthly serIes of probings for common interests and, occasIonally, revenue.
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synchronizedscintigraphyâ

Readon...
S

All this sounds
complicated,but it isn't.
Not for the user. For him it's
very simple because it's all au
tomatic. In Brattle synchronizers,
a single pair of disposable axil
lary electrodes yields both the
ecg signal, to track heart, and
the plethysmograph signal,to
track breathing.Apply them as
you would ecg electrodes,
push
some buttons,and thereyou are.

It's inexpensive,but it'S
all there, in one small
box.
The Brattle synchronizers are
self-contained.@You don't have

to borrow an ecg signal from a
borrowed ecg machine. Nor do
you have to borrow a cardiolo
gist to tell your technologist
where to set systole delay knobs.
On the clinical Brattle there
aren't any knobs â€” all the in
formation is inside (see Ashman
Hull, above). Your technologist
merely chooses among buttons
marked SYSTOLE / DIASTOLE,
INSPIRATION/EXPIRATION and
our instrument takes it from
there. Automatically.

Seeing is believing.

tracing marked up with the
exposure-gate times. So when
your pictures and the tracing
are delivered to the client phy
sician, he can verify that he can
believe what he sees.

What'sthe next step?
Write us. Or call. We'll send you
clinical and technical data on
true synchronization, and the
name and phone of our man in
your area (37 states so far, and
growing). He can show you sam
ple clinical pictures and give
you a demo.

There's another button, labelled
RECORDER-ON. If you press it,
the Brattle produces an ecg

Mailto:
BrattleInstrumentCorp.,Box 25,M.I.T.PostOffice,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
N@mm

-

Institution
& Addres&

Your Equipment:
I

(The more you tell us about your application, the more informative our reply can be.)
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BRATTLE INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
Volume 15, Number 2

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

Cambridge,
Mass.02138/(617)661-0300
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CRTCAMERI@S
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Not really. The deception lies in the
simple seeming task of photographing
the oscilloscope. The photographic
results must serve the diagnostician.
The quality of what he holds before the
light determines the quality of his
evaluation. That is what makes the
hard copy and the camera system
that produces it of such critical impor
tance. No one system is appropriate
for everyone. NM departments differ
in needs. So do the diagnosticians
differ in their personal requirements.
And camera systems produce different
hard copy. If oscilloscope photography
is deceptively simple, so also is
choosing the camera equipment for
your department. Appropriate hard
copy is a serious enough problem to
deserve the serious attention of one
company. Dunn Instruments.

S@i@i@i[.
11@I
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i@I
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Help from Dunn Instruments is not like
taking help from strangers. We know
the entire scintillation process and
have developed many instruments that
servenuclearmedicine.We even

offer our own Model 750 Multi-Format
Camera System. Let us help you
solve your hard copy problems. All
CAT cameras have their virtues. Their
limitations may not be obvious. For
your own needs you should consider
such factors as true image size, film
contrast and grey scale latitudes, the
difficulties of large group viewing,
film cost, availability and storage prob
lems, and camera maintenance.
There's also good photography.
Nobody likes to look at bad pictures,
particularly the refering physicians
on your staff.
The innovative Model 750 Multi-Format
Camera System combines the relia

bility of a non-mechanizedcamerawith
the versatility of electronic program
ming to give you unique clinical
benefits. The 750 produces images
of the size of your choice on the film of

LLL@@

your choice. It's versatile and
flexible means of producing high
quality transparency scintiphotos on
X-ray film, a widely accepted medium
for diagnostic imaging. Of course, the
750 may not solve your needs. What
ever they are, let Dunn Instruments
help you define and solve them. We're
in this together, you know.

/

@4 -.

Dunn k'istrumentsInc@
1280 Columbus Avenue
San Francisco, Ca. 94133
(415) 776-7033
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TotalsystemRIA

wherechemistrycomesfirst...
fortotal answers
*
Micromedic Systems has
successfully adapted the major
ity of available RIA reagents

to instrumentation. Now, in an
other major step, we offer:

Automated
pipetting
station, allied to the RIA rack,
assures hands off RIA all through the system.. .no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetting, no deviations in volume
and dilution. Flexible through-put: handles small or large
numbers
0.5

%

C.V

of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility
or

of

better.

â€”

RIA reagent kits
of exacting standards, devel
oped by a leading university

research center. All kits are

â€˜251-labelled,
double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assay to assay. Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance

and standards

of

the instruments below.

The RIA rack. . . heart of
hands off, precise-reaction,

total system RIA offered only
by Micromedic Systems...
samples prepared,

incubated,

centrifuged and counted, all in
the same rack, all without
handling or misnumbering.

@
@r@iIm@tl,@
@I

@,
@KRO@
SYSTEms.
Ifl(
ROHM AND HAAS BUILDING
INDEPENDENCEMALL WEST
PHILADELPHIAPENNA 19105

@

i@

@(__â€¢___
-@

Data reduction

;@
-S

is straightforward

oo

â€¢ â€¢@

@â€”:

Incubation

and

separation.

Incubation

in

speededaswell: rackfitspopu
@ heads. Centrifuged samples
decanted directly from the rack
with exclusive decanting clamp.
@

.â€¢
-i--â€¢@

@.@+9

Automatic gamma
counting system

air or water is achieved, again
without tube-handling:
sam
pies remain securely in place in
RIA rack. Centrifugation
is

lar refrigerated centrifuge

I;.:;:

uses standard

MA racks, com

pletes error-free sequence of
hands off MA. The equiva
lent of three separate counting
systems : each of 3 assay

TeletypeTM form, adaptable

through standard ASCII
punched tape to any offline
computer, such as the lab
processor or central institu

tional processor. Rely on
Micromedic Systems' extensive
experience:

let us recommend

the data reduction process best
suited to your individual needs.
@x

lots can be independently
programmed,

: gamma

counts are presented in standard

@I :,

even for isotope

selection. This economical
time-sharing means multi-user

access, permits sharing of
capital cost.

Automatic mode may be
interrupted
formanualcount

ing with no loss of index...
greater assurance for your
stats.
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This total system RIA family
can deliver the greatest RIA
precision and reproducibility
available. Writeus for full
details.

â€˜MICROMEDICSYSTEMS,Inc.

I Rohm
and
Haas
Building,
Independence
Mall
West

@

I

Philadelphia, Penna. 19105

I

(Phone:215-592-3582)

I oPlease
send
me
anRIArack.
I
would
like
toknow
more
about
the
MAtotal
system.
Title.....
Address,

@

Ci@v

7;.@

Phone: Area Code
MS 73-10
JNM

â€¢
â€˜1
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@j:

From one simple test,two
NewThyopac-5isthefirstscreeningtestwhichenables
pathologiststo performa normalizedthyroxineratio (NTR)
and a total thyroxineassay(T4)inthesamevial.Itthus
separatessimply,ropidlyand preciselythosepatientswith
defnite thyroid abnormalities from thosewith no
dysfunction.After screening,Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4

canbeusedto providea moredetaileddiagnosticpicture.
In patientswith normaithyroid function,Thyopac-5
automaticallycorrectsfor abnormal bindingcapacity,
whethercausedby unrelatedclinicalconditionssuchas
pregnancy, hypoproteinaemia,or by medication suchas

oral contraceptives.
Fulldetailsavailableon request.

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

important

results.

. twoindependent
resultsfrom
onetest
. flexibility
ofchoice:
3assaysequences
. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium
â€¢independent of time and temperature

Thyopac@5
a logicalextensionto
thyroidfunctiontesting

TheRodiochemicolCentre
Limited,Amershom,
England.
lntheAmericos:Amersham/SearleCorp.,lllinoisÃ³0005.Tel:312-593-6003
lnW.GermanyAmersham BuchierGmbH &CO.,KG. Braunschweig.
26511,Od.MO,6
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FollicleStimulatingHorn:one

- Luteinizing
Hormone

TwoNewMem@@'
oftheGrowingFamityof
.

ROdiOlOdinated

Protein

â€¢

and Polypeptide Hormones
fromC@ambridge
Nuckcu.
GrowthHorrrione. . . . . . . . . . lodine-125
Insiilin. . . SSSSSSUSSSSSâ€¢
Sâ€¢
S
S

S

Gastrin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . â€¢.
S

lOdine@i25

S

lodine-125

S

S

lOdifl@125

S

S

lOdine'125

FollicleStimulatingHormone.
LuteinizingHormone
.....
ThyroidStimulatingHormone.
Arigioterisin
I.............
S

S

lOdifl@125

S

S

lOdine@â€•125

Glucagori.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

S

lOdine@125
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Radionuclide1251125@1251
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Ra@onudide
Concentrabon
pa/mi.@
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Angiotensin

I

5005,8002,200

:@21
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Growth
HormoneInsulinGastrin

@

.
@,

Glucagan

@â€¢1
.300-3,500
12511251

100100

â€¢â€¢

@100@100>1,000>400

..

Activity.
â€¢ > 100
â€¢>1000Protein
â€¢>100
,aCi/ug.

. Specific

Concentration
pg/mi
.<1.0<10

<0.1<0.3

â€¢<0.1

PÃ±cing
and.Production Schedule
IODINE-125
@

Thyroid
Stimulating
fl HormoneAngiotebsin
IGlucagon121919

Growth

HormoneInsulinGastrinMarch
265.523â€¢

91616

2&302&30â€¢
@

2128

@28

71414

â€¢1.1112&309.

June182527

. July â€¢162323
2766

August132020

25gzCi
$75.
@iCiâ€¢
â€¢ 100.
lOOjiCI
125.

$75.
100.
125.

$90.$75.$75,.125.100.100.200.

$85.
115.
150.

Quantitiesgreaterthan1@
.

-

fiJI

â€˜
,

products

arecalibrated

Or

I upon!eQues@.
Friday

of

@â€˜heproduction

week.

W@ite
for our complete 1974 PrOduCtionSchedule.

â€¢Carnbridge
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R@pharmac@@Ic1C@on
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A subsidiaryofN L Industries.Inc.
575 MiddlesexTurnpike.Billerica,Mass.01821 â€¢
617/935-4050.
P0. Box528.Princeton.N.J.08540 â€¢
609/799-1133.
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Cardiac and respiratory

gating for gamma cameras
and_ultrasound
V

scanners.
r

@
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Cardiac

Gate

Respiratory
Gate
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The only system that can record both end

The Cardiac Gate and the Respiratory

systole and end-diastole simultaneously.

Gate can be combined to provide both car

The Cardiac Gate allows cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and end
diastole. It is a complete ECG instrument,
including a heated stylus strip chart
recorder that records both the patient's
cardiogram and the exposure gates.
Independent delay and gate duration
controls, calibrated in milliseconds, for

diac and respiratory gating. When used
with our Multi-Imager System all selec
table states of the cardiac and respiratory
cycles can be recorded simultaneously
using multiple frame formats. Thus, both
end-systolic and end-diastolic images, and

both inspiration plateau and expiration
plateau images can be recorded simul

both systolic and diastolic images allow

taneously using a two frame format.

optimum synchronization
with each
individual patient's cardiac cycle.

If both cardiac gating and respiratory
gating is selected, a four frame format
simultaneously records all four possible
combinations: end-systole/inspiration

The Respiratory Gate is designed to
minimize respiration motion artifacts in
gamma and ultrasound imaging, partic
ularly in liver and lung studies. When
used with a gamma camera, the system
operates without attaching any sensors

plateau, end-systole/expiration
end-diastole/inspiration

C;

to the patient. Unique circuitry allows
direct sensing of organ motion by using
the split crystal mode or areas of interest
of the gamma camera. Thus, the motion
of the organ itself is sensed, rather than
indirectly through monitoring of
respiration.

*

MATRIX

2 Penn Plaza
New York, New

INSTRUMENTS
York

10001

(212)524-5789
Mail coupon to receive actual size sample studies.

plateau,

plateau,

Producedregularlyby
theNENcyclotron.
Suppliedas 67Gacitrate
in isotonicsolutionas a
sterile,non-pyrogenic
radiopharmaceutical.
Informationpertaining
totheclinicaluseofthis
nuclidefurnishedon
request.Callus:
617-667-9531
3/-

67Ga
78h

â‚¬

V.092D,.182,.30,
.090-.87
El .00

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617)667-9531
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A newdiphosphonatebonescanning
agentwhich,whenlabeledwithtech
netium-99m,produces consistently
high-qualitybonescans.

O@EOSCAN
ExcellentScan
Qualfty..
Con@sten@y
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

@E@CAN

(59MGDISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUS
CHLORIDE)
SKELETALIMAGINGPCENT
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NON-TARGETRATIO
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Rapid

.

High

blood
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clearance
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. Low soft tissue uptake
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6-month

shelf

life at room

temperature;

norefrigeration
required
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Sterile and pyrogen-free
Well-tolerated;
no contraindications
Minimal patient
radiation
exposure

EASEOFUSE
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High labeling
efficiency
Dry mix formula
Stable/n
vivo
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Technetium-labeled

.

Can

be used

with either

scanner

or

camera
Theuseof Osteoscan,when labeledwith
technetium-99m,is nowclassifiedas a
well-establisheddiagnostic procedure.
Osteoscanis availableto properly
licensed radiology and nuclear
medicine departments.
For product and ordering information,
please
write:
Procter
& Gamble
ProfessionalServicesDivision
P.O. Box 171

â€¢q
@

â€˜--

â€¢:

Posterior

Cincinnati,Ohio45201
orcall:
Mr.ArnoldP.Austin
Technical Manager
(513) 977-8547

DESCRIPTION

PROCTER&GAMBLE

Eachvial of OSTEOSCAN
contains5.9 mg
disodiumetidronateand 0.16mg stannous

OSTEDSG@N

chloride as active ingredients. Upon addition

of ADDITIVE-FREE99â€•@Tc-pertechnetate,
theseingredientscombinewith 99mTcto form
a stable soluble complex.

(59MGD@ODIUM
E11DRONATE
Q16MGSTANNOUS
CHLORIDE)

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc.Iabeled

OSTEOSCANhas a specific affinity for areas
of alteredosteogenesis.Areasof bonewhich
are undergoingneoplasticinvasionoften have
an unusuallyhigh turnoverratewhich may
be imagedwith 99mTc.labeledOSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1
ml 99@Tc-labeled OSTEOSCAN, an estimated
40-50% of the injected dose has been taken

sK8@ErAL
lM@43lNG
P@3ENT

Table I. Principal

HOW SUPPLIED

Radiation
Emission
DataMean%/Mean

EnergyRadiationDisintegration(keV)M

The OSTEOSCAN kit contains five (5) vials.

con.electron,-y-198.61.7Gamma-288.3140.5K
nt.

and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active
ingredients. The contents of each vial are
prepared by appropriate manufacturing
procedures to be sterile and pyrogen-free.
PREPARATION FOR USE

Each vial contains

up by the skeleton.At this time approximately
50% has been excreted in the urine and 6%

remainsin the blood.A small amountis
retainedby the soft tissue.The level of
99m@c.labeled
OSTEOSCANexcretedin the
feces is belowthe level detectableby

mt.
con.electron,
â€˜y-28.8119.5L
mt.
con.electron,
-y-21.1137.7Gamma-30.03142.7K

OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used

to demonstrateareasof alteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be

administeredto patientswho are pregnantor
lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally,examinationsusing radiopharma
ceutlcals,especiallythose electivein nature,
of a womanof childbearingcapability should
be performedduring the first few (approxi
mately10) daysfollowing the onsetof
menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be usedonly
by physicians who are qualified by specific

training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor

or particle acceleratorand whoseexperience
and training havebeenapprovedby the
appropriate government agency authorized

etidronate

The following aseptic procedure should be
followed in the preparation of the 99mTc.

routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS

5.9 mg disodium

mt.
con.electron,

-30.96121.7KaX@rays6.518.4
â€˜y

1Dillman, L.T., Radionuclide Decay Schemes
and Nuclear Parameters for Use in Radiation
Dose Estimation, Supplement No. 2, MIRD
pamphlet No. 4, J. Nuc!. Med., p.22, 1969.
The specific gamma ray constant for 99mTc
Is 0.72 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half-value layer

is 4 mmof Pb.
To correct for physical decay of this radio
nuclide, the fractions that remain at selected

intervalsafter the time of calibrationare
shown in Table II.

labeled OSTEOSCAN skeletal imaging agent:
STEP 1.
Remove central metal disc of the OSTEOSCAN
vial and swab the top of the vial with alcohol
to sterilize the surface of the closure.
STEP 2.
Place the OSTEOSCAN vial in a radiation
shield. In a sterile syringe, collect 5 ml of
sterile pyrogen-free 99mTcpe,.fechnetate from
an additive-free 99mTcpe@fechnetate source
which has been checked for molybdenum
breakthrough. Check the activity of the 99mTc
pertechnetate to avoid exceeding 50-75
mCi/S ml. If the activity exceeds this level,
dilute with ADDITIVE-FREE

sterile saline only

such that a 5 ml portion will contain the 50.75
mCi activity.
STEP 3.

Add the 99mTc.pe@.fechnetateto the vial. After
adding the 99mTcpe@echnetate to the vial,
Table II. Physical Decay Chart;
withdraw an equivalent amount of air to
99mTc half-life 6 hours
equalize the pressure inside the vial to
FractionFractionHoursRemainingHoursRemainingâ€”51.779.562â€”41.5876.500â€”31.4147.446â€”21.2608.397â€”11.12
prevent spray contamination. CAUTION: DO
NOT USE 99mTC@PERTECHNETATE
WHICH

to licensethe use of radionuclides.

CONTAINS

The 99mTc.generator should be tested

DUCTION OF AN OXIDANT MAY RESULT INA
SOLUTION UNSUITABLE FOR SKELETAL

routinelyfor molybdenumbreakthroughand
aluminum.If either is detected,the eluate
should not be used.
Both prior to and following @mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCANadministration,patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should
void as often as possible after the 99mTc.
background interference from accumulation in
the bladder and unnecessary exposure to
radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient,
consistent with proper patient management,

and to insureminimumradiationexposure
to occupationalworkers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS

None.
DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommendedadult doseof 99mTc
labeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml with a total
activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTclabeled

OSTEOSCANshould be given intravenouslyby
slow injection overa period of 30 seconds

â€˜Calibrationtime
RADIATION

DOSIMETRY

The estimatedabsorbedradiationdosesi to an
averagepatient (70 kg) from an intravenous
injection of a maximum dose of 15 millicuries
of 99mTc..labeled OSTEOSCAN are shown in

Table Ill. Forcomparison,the estimated
radiation doses from a maximum dose of 4
millicuries of 18F used as a bone imaging
agent are also included.

Tissues

Table Ill Radiation Doses
Absorbed Radiation Dose
99mTCOSTEOSCAN
18F

(rads/15 mCi

(rads/4 mCi)

Skeleton'

0.59

0.64

within three (3) hours after its preparation.
Optimum scanning time is 3.4 hours
postinjection.

Testes

0.32

0.83

Ovaries
Total Body

0.33
0.13

0.85
0.18

The patientdose should be measuredby a
suitable radioactivitycalibration system
immediatelyprior to administration.
PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS

Bladder
4.8 hourvoid

8.4

Bone Marrow

0.14

Technetium-99m decays by isomeric transition
with a physical half-life of 6 hoursi . Photons
that are useful for imaging studies are listed in

AGENT. INTRO

IMAGING.Commercialsourcesof 99mTc@

PRECAUTIONS

labeled OSTEOSCANinjection to minimize

AN OXIDIZING

â€˜Localdose may be a factor of 10 or more
greater.

Table 1.
1Method of Calculation: A Scheme for
Absorbed-Dose Calculations for Biologically
Distributed Radionuclides, Supplement No. 1.

MIRDpamphletNo.1, J. Nuc!.Med.,p.7,1968.

pertechnetate that have been used in clinical
trials with OSTEOSCAN include the New
England Nuclear Technetium-99m Generator,
the Mallinckrodt Technetium-99m Generator,
the Squibb Hi-Con Generator, Medi+Physics
Instant Technetium, and Cambridge Nuclear
Instant Technetium.
STEP 4.
Shake the vial well for three (3) minutes to
assure complete dissolution of the contents.
Minimal exposure can be obtained by use of
either an ultrasonic agitator or mechanical
shaker.
STEP 5.

Record the time and date of preparation and
the activity of the 99mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCAN on the radiation shield label
contained in the kit and affix this label to the
shield.

STEP6.
Usewithin three (3) hoursof preparation.
Discardexcessmaterial.

â€¢@CN@@â€¢

New Products For Your Laboratory

Electron micrograph ofthyroid follicle by Allen Schwandt, M.D. and Jerald Nelson, M.D.
School OfMedicine, Loma Linda University.

Nichols Serum Thyroxine
(T4-RIA)Program
A NEW CONCEPT IN T4DETERMINATIONS
S

essential

reagents

. access

to our methodology

. personal

instruction

. techniques

in our lab

for economical

. set up and trouble-shooting

T4 management
assistance

ADVANTAGESOF THE NICHOLS T4-RIAPROGRAM
C

sophisticated

but

C superior

.

proven

to

other

precision,

uncomplicated
presently

methodology
used

T4-RIA

reproducibility,

methodologies

accuracy

and

sensitivity
. quick

turnaround

time â€”a lOOtube

assay

requires

only 3 hours technical time (7 hours total time)
. economical

Nichols
InstituteForEndocrinology
1300 South Beacon Street, San Pedro, California 90731

Phone(213) 547-0856
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Our Cardiographic Gate makes cardiac
blood pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole, a clinical protocol.
â€˜@( Simple

selection

of

both

delay

and

gate

duration.
* Repeatable,
)*( Provisions

calibrated
for

making

timing

functions.

gated

interval

on

ECGtracing.
* May be used

with any ECG machine

which

provides the standard oscilloscope output
jack.
* Simple

user

installed

device

will not inter

fere with normal gamma camera operation.
,@rFull one year

warranty

U
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add tax)
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I Call
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I
I

If I do notwantto keepthecardiographicGateI will

@â€”

I

@

service.

I haveenclosed:0 A checkfor $1,510.00
0 A signed purchase order for $1,510.00(Calif. I

I
I

@

factory

Send me your cardiographic Gate.

!$1,510.
@

plus

â€œ

send
itback
within
15days
and
you
will
return
myI
checkor purchaseorder.
0 Please
send
memore
information.
D I donotI
have an ECG Machine, send information on a suit- I

able machine.

Name________

II

Institution

I

Address

I

____Zip_____

I

Phone

Signature

I

ICOlIOCt

I

I Anytime

RIVERSIDEBlO-ENGINEERING,INC. I
5835 Jurupa Avenue

I (714)687â€”1654

RiversIde,
california
92504
I

ho,

Life Science

There'@;
a newway
to saysimultaneous
acquisitionand pmcessing.
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CINE 200.
And CINE

200 means even more.

Simultaneous acquisition from two imaging
devices.

Clinically useful routines.

Human

engineering. And priCeSthat put these capa
bilities within the range of your budget.
There's more to the capability

story of

the C1NE 200. Find out all the details of why
it is one of the most versatile image-data proc
essors ever developed â€”for cameras and scan
ners. CINE 200 from Intertechnique is sold
and serviced in the U.S. exclusively by Ray
theon Company. For information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
40 Second Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154
(617) 890-3240.
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ORDERNOW
these new books published by

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Timely, useful, important
SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS IN THE
FUTURE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Paul B. Hoffer, Robert N. Beck,
and Alexander Gottschalk
Here is a book that brings together for the first time infor
mation on the advantages and uses of semiconductor
detectors for nuclear medicineâ€”information that has been
scattered throughout the journals of physicists, electronic
engineers, and physicians. The result is a convenient start
ing place for the interested physician who would like to
use semiconductor detectors.

TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Gerald S. Freedman

1T@

The relatively new field of tomography in nuclear medicine
makes possible the retrieval and presentation of informa
tion from the third dimension as well as the usual two
dimensional portrayal. This book reviews recent advances
using a variety of ingenious methods ranging from simple
attachments to existing equipment all the way up to com
plex expensive computer-oriented, uni-purpose systems.

TOn1OcJrJPP
n1@1@

//

AND COMING IN THE FALL:
.

COMPUTER

PROCESSING

OF

DYNAMIC

IMAGES

FROM

AN

ANGER SCINTILLATION CAMERA,

edited by Kenneth B. Larson and Jerome R. Cox, Jr.
.

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

IN CLINICAL

PEDIATRICS:

A

HANDBOOK,

edited

by

Hirsch

Handmaker

I@

I

Ordernowfrom:Societyof NuclearMedicine

: Please
send
me:
I

@

@

305 East 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

I
I
I
I
1

â€”copiesof Semiconductor
Detectorsin the Futureof NuclearMedicine,$8.06each
_copies ofTomographicImagingin NuclearMedicine,$12.56each
â€”copiesof ComputerProcessingof DynamicImages,$12.56each
â€”copiesof NuclearMedicinein ClinicalPediatrics,$12.56each
_ Mycheckis enclosed

I

Sendto

:â€”
Please
bill
me
I

I

I
I

@1

I

I

I
I
I
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Technetium-99m
Sterile
Generator
Our first thought was to

producean exceptionallyhigh
purily eluate from a simple,safe
generator system.
You like
it.
Our second thought was to
make itevensimpler
and safer.

Youcannow insertthe input
and outputassemblieswithout
removingthe leadendplugs
or dismantlingthe

leadshielding.
Likethis:
You'lllike it.

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemical
Centre
Amersham
@
@

@

The Rodiocherrucol Centre Limited,Amersham,
In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp.
Illinois 60005.Tel: 31 2-593-6300.
In WGermany: Amershom Buchier GmbH
& Co, KG, Braunschweig

I

TOP
OBEN
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England.
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DO NOT REMOVI
NICHT ABNEHMII
NE PAS OTER
NON DISFARE
; NO DESHACEN

# 1 . . . Multi-Imager
The completesystem
for static,dynamic,
whole body,and
physiologicalfunction
gated imaging.
.@.@â€˜@:?@_w'$
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UN
UN
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Three film size formats
for optimumimaging
versatility:
4â€•X5â€•
5â€•X7â€•
11â€œX14â€•

* MATRIX

INSTRUMENTS

System

; best

pH

for

ing reninactivity
is 7.4.
sk anybody.
@

In the human bodyâ€”any hu n
bodyâ€”reninacts at a physiologic
of 7.4 to produce Angiotensin I.
ask a lot of people about the best
for generating Angio I in RIA, an
you're likely to get a lot of differen
answers. Our renin activity RIA kit

for example, uses a pH of 7.4. We'd
like to explain why.
At pH 7.4, there is a good correla
tion between bioassay and immuno
assay.' But the renin activity in RIA
@

51 , Sc

A

at 5.5 pH is as mucI@s 2.2 times
greater than in a bioas@y.23
Why? Schwarz/Ma

concludes

that the enzymatic act
at pH 5.5 is not attr

y measured
table solely

to renin. It could be caL@edby pepsin
and other acid protease which might
be present in the plasma.
That's why we use 7.4. We don't
think a body could ask for more or

literature

and

are trademarks

ot Bect*,

Dickinson

and

refer

Company
Mountain View Avenue,
Orangeburg, N.Y. 10962.
(1)

Kotchen

et

al;

J.

Clin.

Endocr.

and

Metab. 36, 5, 804 (1973)
(2) Sealy et al; Kidney International

1:240(1972)
(3) Cohen et al; J. Lab. Clin. Med.

77:1025(1971)

less.
ri/Mann

For further

ences, write us. Schwarz'/Mann,
Division of Becton, Dickinson and
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Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes
sample handling with its 1285 Automatic Gamma Counter,
designed specifically for @â€œl
Radioassa@.

Batch Processing

Reduces Labor

Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate. centrifuge. decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time. less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster

@

Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1 â€˜Ahours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over
12 hours!

Reduced Computation

Time

The 1285 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples. cal
culates unknown as % of standard, and sorts results into
low. medium and high areas you determine. The PDS/3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.
The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
is the
world's most experienced
manufacturer
of automatic
gamma counting equipment, with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.
Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.
t;Lwi1ilI@

S.arI. Analytic Inc.
(Form.rly Nuclsar.Chlcgo)
Subs@d@@y
ofG 0
2000 Nuclea,

a Co.

D@@ve

Des PIa@n.s,Illinois 60018
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Programmed, Instantaneous
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Scinti-Cam 750 70mm Camera
Programmable daylightloading camera
that mounts on all existing gamma cameras
and takes up to 10 exposures/second.
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70mm scintiphotography...
in less than a minute.
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M-3 RolI-A-Matic

Film Processor

Daylight film loading processor, designed primarily for
35mm and 70mm roll film. Compact, totally self-contained,
no external plumbing or drains required. Castor mounted
console (illustrated) optional.

The Inno vci/ors
/nkcdiilag,vAnd

Medi-Ray

. Nuc/ecrMec/kme

150MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,NewYork10707.
..

,

(914)961-8484

TLD Personnel'
Badges
ForHigh
and LowRiskMeasurement.

Now, Medi-Ray introduces a complete Thermal
,
.

Luminescence
ultimate

Dosimetry
personnel

monitoring

System

that
method

provides
available

the
today.

Features:
. Tissue Equivalent

. Determination

of skin, gonadal,

and bone

are direct (utilizing filters)

doses

. The dosimeters are essentially energy independent,
thereby eliminating most of the difficulties utilizing . Color coded monitoring periods
film for mixed radiation fields
. Dosimeteys are sent to each customer intact, thereby
eliminating technician down-time usually spent on
S Exposure
rate independence@
inserting new dosimeters for each monitoring period.
. Less than 8% per year loss of the stored radiation
.
For finger monitoring, the dosimeter is small and can
effect
be worn without interference to the operator's
I Unaffected

by

environmental

efficiency.

conditions

For further information
.

on the TLD Personnel Badge@call or write:
Medi-Ray,

Inc.

150 Marbledale Road
TUCKAHOE, New York 10707
(914) %1-8484
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As manyas 15,42,

or80 imageson

â€˜l

oneX-ray film...
with @ghest
resolution.
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An imaging system is no better than its

7

weakestlink,
which up tonow has been the

interface betweenthe display scope, lens,
and film.
The new Searle Radiographics MicrodotTM
Imager provides a new dimension and

In addition, the Microdot offers:

convenienceto Pho/GammaÂ®
scintiphotog
raphy. Now you can put up to 80 static or
cine sequential Pho/Gamma imageson one

.

.

Specially

designed

film and maintain the same fidelity of a

.

Constant

focus

.

Absolute

single image!
You simply select the film size most suitable
for each study and you can choose: one
single view dual intensity whole body image;
side by side anterior and posterior whole

A

5â€•x 7â€•film; sixteen or nine 2Â¼â€•
images, or

new

display

scope

with

the

compensating
and

no

lens.

astigmatism

regardless of dot intensity and location.
exposure

S Totally

electronic

.

Fifteen

selectable

.

Automatic

body images; life size images (with 11â€•
x 14â€•

film); single large imageson 8â€•
x 10â€•
and

revolutionary

highest resolution and uniformity available.

control.
image

interlocks

positioning.

imaging
for

formats.
trouble-free

operation.
.

Exclusive

lightweight

cassette

design.

six I Â¾â€œ
images; and eighty, forty-two, or fifteen Numberone in gammaimaging...
Imagination keeps us there.
1â€•
images.

@

-

â€”-- - Radiographics

Inc.

SubsIdiaryof G.D.Searle&Co.
2000 Nuclear DrIve

DesPlalnes,Illinois60018
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THE TYPES OF RADIOACTIVE
REGIONAL VENTILATION
STUDIES YOU PREFER ARE
YOUR BUSINESS.
HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTER AND EASIER
IS OUR BUSINESS.
For more than three years, the
Surprenant/Douglas
Automated
Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon ventilation
studies of all kinds.
The AVM-3 allows you to perform
Single Breath (tidal volume or vital
capacity). Rebreathe and Washout
studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
of your choice â€”using just one operator.

All without patient co-operation. All
with consistently reproducible results.
(Single breath studies may be made
at any lung volume.)
In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventila
tion studies can be made nearly
identical to perfusion studies, easy and
meaningful regional V/Q comparisons
are permitted.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by
remote control and automatically

crushes and stores curie ampules

initiates all scintiphoto
precise predetermined

doses as needed. The savings which
result from purchasing Xenon-133 in

exposures at
intervals. As

of

Xenon-133 in its 35 ml. tank handle
and allows you to withdraw

single

a result, the only functions of the
operator are to select the desired

curie ampules as opposed to single
doses at a volume of 20 studies per

study sequence.

month, for example. are enough to

push the start button

and then collect camera data.
The AVM-3 system, with protective
lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single
case mounted on an overbed table
for use on patients in either sitting or
supine positions.

Also available is the RGD-700
Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

pay for the RGD-700

after the first 10

procedures.
The super versatile AVM-3 and the
money-saving

RGD-700.

Just

two of

the ways in which @ve'reworking to
make your job a little easier.
For complete information just write
Omnimedical,
3711 Long Beach
Boulevard, Long Beach, California

90807.
Better yet, call us collect at

(213) 595-1658.

OMNiMEdICAL
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Newdrug â€”Limitedby Federal(USA)Lawto investigationaluse. For informationcontact Medi+ Physicsat! WestCoast:Main
office,5855ChristieAvenue,Emeryville,California,toll free (800) 227-0483or in California(800) 772-2446.LosAngeles,(213)
245-5751 I Midwest: Chicago (312) 671-5444/ East Coast: South Plainfield, New Jersey (201) 757-0500/ Canada: Ottawa, Ontario

(613) 225-2444.Vancouver,BritishColumbia(604) 980-9412.

New

600-Sample Capacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®
System
a Evolutionary
jam-proof

. Mixandmatch

samplechanger

accommodates
samplesup to 17 mm
diameter

. Unmatchedsimplicfty
of sample handling
no carriers, caps or
cups required

I

Unique

daytime/nighttime
assaygroup operation
I RadioassayRatio
Display

(BIT. . . B/Bo. . .%T3)

. AutomaticNSB
subtractionof RIA
@
@

output

-â€”V

125

U Automatic I /

131

I

isotopespillover
correction
I Constanttemperature
for stabilizedspectrum
counting

. Newhighspeed
changer is 41%faster
â€œSave
an hour a dayâ€•

The better one. Packard's modularly
expandable600-Sample,Controlled
Temperature Auto-Gamma System.

(The performance, precision and
features you want.)
Write for complete

information.
Request Bulletin
No.1203

LPcicjiccirdl
PACKARD
2200

INSTRUMENT

WARRENVILLE

PACKARD

RD.

INSTRUMENT

TALSTRASSE
â€¢U@SIDIA@i@@
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80515
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POSITIONS

OPEN

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH.
EX
panding
nuclear medicine
laboratory
with
new equipment offers an excellent growth
opportunity
to an experienced
Technologist
with capabilities
for growth and responsi
bility.
Will accept
either
Registered
or
Eligible.
For
interviewâ€”Apply
or Call
Mr. A. Guido (203) 327-3500. Ext. 417.

St. Joseph

Hospital,

128 Strawberry

Hill

Avenue, Stamford. Conn. 06904. An Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
M/F

CHEMIST.
POSITION
AVAILABLE
for radio or immunochemist
experienced
with RIAs and other in vitro procedures.
Duties include R&D. teaching
and super
vision of an in vitro laboratory
in an
academic
setting.
Advanced
degree essen
tial. Salary and academic
level commen
surate with experience. Contact Dr. James
Quinn,
Northwestern
Memorial
Hospital.
Fairbanks
and Superior. Chicago, Ill. 60611.
SUPERVISORY
TECHNOLOGIST.
P0sition
available
1974 for certified
N.M.
technologist
experienced
with in vitro pro
cedures. Duties will include supervision
of
in vitro lab in 1100-bed Medical Center
Hospital. Contact Dr. James Quinn, North
western
Memorial
Hospital.
Superior
and
Fairbanks,
Chicago, Ill. 60611.
RADIOLOGIST
WANTED,
CERTIFIED
in nuclear medicine, with one year of nu
clear medicine fellowship.
For further in
formation
contact John V. Reardon, M.D..
Director
of Radiology,
The Valley Hospi
tel. Ridgewood, N.J. 0745L Tel. (201 ) 4454900.
NUCLEAR
gist

MEDICINE

: Certified

or

eligible.

TECHNOLO
Immediate

open

ing. Must have Radiological
Technology
background.
Attractive
salary,
liberal
fringe
benefits,
paid vacation.
paid sick
leave,

retirement

and hospital

gressive,
west
Lake

program,

insurance.

hospital,

and

paid

life

50 bed, very pro

located

just

45 miles

of the Palm Beaches on beautiful
OkeechobeeThe Chief Technologist

position

available

to right

pereon

Contact:

Everglades
Memorial
Hospital,
200 S.
Barfield
Highway,
Pahokee,
Fla. 33476.
Telephone : 305/924-5201.

RADIOLOGICAL
TECHNOLOGIST : Im
mediate opening. Certified or eligible. Gen
eral Radiology
duties. Attractive
salary,
liberal fringe benefits, paid vacation,
paid
sick leave, retirement
program,
paid life
and hospital
insurance.
50 bed, very pro
gressive,
hospital
located
just
45 miles
west of the Palm
Beaches on beautiful
Lake Okeechobee. Extra compensation
for
trained
combination
Radiological/Nuclear
Med. Tech. Contact : Everglades Memorial
Hospital,
200 S. Barfield Highway,
Paho

ISOTOPE
TECHNOLOGIST
FOR 320bed hospital : full time : excellent benefits.
Opportunity
for personal
and professional
growth
with young, vibrant
organization.
Inquiries
to Personnel
Director,
St. Luke's
Medical
Center,
2720 Stone Park
Blvd.,
Sioux City, Iowa 51104.

kee, Fla. 33476. Telephone : 305/924-5201.
NUCLEAR

gist

tered

medical

Immediate
or

MEDICINE

opening

registry

eligible

center

of

TECHNOLO

POSITIONS

exists for regis
NMT

midwestern

in

university.

INTERNIST.
AMERICAN
BOARD OF
Nuclear
Medicine certified,
full-time
ace
demic appointment,
adult and pediatric cx
perience in general nuclear medicine. Seeks
full-time
staff position in clinical nuclear
medicine,

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Enjoy the warmth
of winter
while
working
at Arizona's
largest
teaching
hospital.
You will like the professional
working
environment
as much as the re
laxed life-style of Arizona's
â€œValley of the
Sunâ€•. Please submit
detailed
resume to:
Richard
Poynter,
Personnel
Department,
Good Samaritan
Hospital,
1033 E. Mc
Dowell Rd., Phoenix,
Arizona
85006, or
call collect (602) 252-6611, Ext. 3421. An
Equal

Opportunity

NUCLEAR
gist.

Employer

MEDICINE

Applications

are

invited

M/F.

TECHNOLO
for

the

posi

tion of Nuclear
Medicine Technologist
in
this 508 bed, fully accredited
hospital. Sal
sty
commensurate
with experience
and
qualifications.
Excellent
benefit
plans
in
effect.

Interested

applicants

should

to : Employment
Supervisor,
Belleville
eralHospital,
Belleville,
Ontario.

WANTED

large

Salary negotiable,
excellent benefits. Send
resume
to Box 201, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 305 East 45th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10017. An equal opportunity employer.

apply

Gen

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT. Two
year residency program in Nuclear Medi
cine at New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical
Center.
Positions
available
July
1, 1974
and 1975. Contact Jerome Jacobstein, M.D.,
Program
Director,
Division
of Nuclear
Medicine. New York Hospital-Cornell
Medi
cal Center, 525 East 68th St. New York,
New York 10021.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Junior Tech position, excellent salary

prefer

large

general

private

hos

pital
with
university
affiliation.
Reply:
SNM, Box 202, 305 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN
internist,
age 32. Certified ABIM. Eligible
ABNM.
Fellowship
trained.
Desire
full
time position in nuclear medicine.
Prefer
Florida.
Available
July
74. Edward
W.
Gotti,
M.D.,
9129 Walden
Rd.,
Silver
Spring, Maryland 20901.
ONE YEAR FELLOWSHIP
NUCLEAR
medicine. Desire fellowship
with both re
search and clinical
opportunities.
Out of
Army in August 1973. CV. & further de
tails reply : Box 203, SNM, 305 E. 45th
Street,

N.Y. â€¢N.Y.

10017.

UNIVERSITY
TRAINED
INTERNIST,
AOA. 3 years nuclear medicine experience
with considerable
basic and clinical
re
search

;

desires

academic

or

other

chal

lenging position in nuclear medicine. Box
204, SNM, 305 East 45th Street. New York,
N.Y. 10017.

.â€”
NUCLEAR
MEDICI
PHYS
finishing two year fellowship, with previous
background
in neurosurgery
and biochem
istry, M.D., Ph.D. from University
of Mm
nesota,
seeks
full
medicine.
Available

time position
immediately.

in

nuclear
Any
lo

cation.
Som N. Nayyar,
VA Hospital,
Palo Alto, Calif. 94304. Tel. (415) 493-5000,
Ext 5797.

New, updated, and revIsed to reflect
changes In radiation technology and

FIFTHANNUAL
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SEMINAR
â€œThyroid
and Endocrine System Investigations with

Radionuclidesâ€•.
Given by the Divisionof Nuclear
Medicine,Universityof Miami Schoolof Medicine,

@

and benefits. Contact : Jeri Curtis, Nuclear
Medicine, Desert Hospital,
Palm Springs,
Calif. 92262. (714) 325-1417 ext. 1294.

Mount Sinai Medical Center. March 14â€”17,1974,
Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida. Con
tact: Susan R. Cohen, Seminar Coordinator, Di
vision of Nuclear Medicine, Mount Sinai Medical
Center, 4300 Alton Road, Miami Beach, Florida

33140.Tel. (305) 674-2421.

methodologyâ€”with extensive coverage
given to microwave and ultraviolet
radiation ...

Rgdiat@Qn
Biophysics
2nd EdItion, 1974, by Howard L Andrews.

Covers current topics such as microwave,
MCGILL UNIVERSITY NUCLEAR MEDICINE
RESIDENCY PROGRAM
(ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL)
Two residency positions are available

to com

mence on or after July 1, 1974 at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal.

For further information,

pleasewrite to Dr. P.A. Farrer,Directorof Nuclear
Medicine,

Royal Victoria

nue West, Montreal,

Hospital, 687 Pine Ave.

Quebec H3A 1Al , Canada.

ultraviolet, and low-energy radIatIon.
Illustrative examples help student and

researcher with Incomplete mathematical
background to comprehend all phases
of radiation and its causes. The uses of
radiation in all its known forms have

expanded manyfold since the first edition
of this book. The Second Edition covers
all current findings, surveys, and usages
of radiation to date. March 1974, 320 pp@
cloth, illus., $13.95
For more information, write: Robert Jordan,
Dept. J-837, PRENTICE-HALL
Englewood ClIffs@NJ. 07632

NEW,FULLY
AUTOMATIC
XENON-133
LUNG
FUNCTION
UNIT
Makes pulmonarystudies
simpler and safer for
your patients and your
operating personnel
. Hand controller automatically

indexesentiresystem.

SAutomatically
provides
ahomogeneous
gas mixture for patient.
. Permits resistance-free breathing in both
equilibrium and washout cycles.
. 7.5-liter

spirometer

and kymograph

provide

accuratedatadisplay.
. Self-contained xenon and oxygen. Also

acceptsexternalxenonsource.

I Arm-mounted
mouthpiece
adjusts
vertically
from 40â€•
to 50â€•
above floor.
. Adapter available for supine studies.

SFullyshielded.
CONTROL PANELshowing
automatic
andmanualcontrolfunctions,
oxygen flowmeter,

and hand-held

remote controller.

Sendfor full details.Askfor Bulletin125-B
NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES
Subsidiary

INC.

of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333-9344

!ft@fl@I?
I
scanning, the unit permits studies
with the patient upright; also per
mits vertex views of the brain with
the patient reclining normally.

Videodisplay
Processor
All scans produced
with the
Maxiscan unit can be viewed using
standard film photorecording, or
with GE's optional Videodisplay
Processing unit. The VDP displays
and quantifies patient count infor
mation in black and white or in
fully

functional

color.

Images,

dis

played on the unit's video monitor
and produced from count informa
tion stored in the electronic mem
ory, can be manipulated to enhance
desired details. This aids interpre
tation and diagnosis. Enhanced
VDP data can also be played

Versatile information and procedural
capability proven by in-hospital
scanning performance
More usable diagnostic informa
tion, obtained with reduced pro
cedural set-up time and less
opportunity
for technic error
throughout, is marking the in-hos
pital performance of the MaxiscanTM
two-probe whole body scanner.
This is true across the performance
range of the unit: Whole body
scans, single organ sfudies, scan
miniflcation, multiple scans on a
single film, vertex views of the
brain, a choice of image display
with scans in black and white or
full color, and more.
For skeletal surveys, the Maxiscan
unit covers a full 24 x 80 inches.
Saves time. Makes sure no ankles
or elbows are cut off the image,

even with taller and wider patients.
The minified image permits loca
tion and diagnosis of bone metas
tases, with whole body reference.
For single organ examinations, im
ages may be viewed full size, or
minified 2:1, 3:1, 4:1 or 5:1. Up to
four scans can be displayed on one
film, with precise quadrant place
ment and no image overlap. Pro
vides better patient throughput
while maintaining diagnostic qual
ity images.
For all procedures, the unit's two
probes, top and bottom, cover the
patient's isoresponse curve with
out turning him over. And, collima
tors can be interchanged
in
seconds. Foroptional vertical plane

back

to the scanner and photorecorded
on film. Scans, recorded on cas
sette tape, permit off-line play
back and use in teaching. Count
information
from any scanner or
camera can also be transmitted
from one VDP to another over reg

ular telephone lines.

GENERALâ€¢
ELECTRIC

Digital Dose Calibrator
with a unique plus
Sliderule calculations have been
replaced by the flip of a switch.
That easily, the General Electric
Digital Dose Computer â€”working
in concert with the Digital Dose
Calibrator â€”displays activity, plus
assay volume, computed concen
tration, the patient's dose and
the computed volume (dosage)
required.
The procedure is performed by,
first, placing the radioisotope in the
Calibrator at the beginning of the
day or after milking the generator.
The Dose Computer then measures
the activity and computes the con

t

I. . -

Measure changes
and losses of bone
mineral in seconds
Without biopsy, without x-ray ex
aminations,
hospitals are now
quantitatively
assessing skele
tal integrity

for the diagnosis

concentration

Its run-down memory
updates the Tc-99m
as it decays.

Calculations
may also be per
formed on other radioisotopes
without disturbing the stored infor
mation for the Tc-99m. The volume
required for any patient dose is
available whenever needed. And,
this performance speed and accu
racy are combined with integral
safety features. After the once daily

assay, the radioisotope is returned
to shielded storage. The concen
tration of Tc-99m is entered into
the run-down memory of the Dose

The non-invasive Bone Mineral
Analyzer available from General
Electric
precisely
measures
changes and losses in bone mm
eral content and bone width. Per
mits studies at various stages of
disease progress, to help project
thelikelihood offracture and aid de
velopment of treatment programs.

@-

@

centration.
continually

and

treatment of maladies involving
bone mineral metabolism.

This proven performance capabil
ity is provided by (1) a scanner
which automatically transports a
closely collimated beam of mono
energetic gamma rays (1251)across
the forearm in a programmed pat
tern; and, (2) a mini-computer which
utilizes the generated data to cal
culate the mineral content and
bone width, and digitally displays
the measurements. This data can
then be related to normal and
specific patient populations.

Computer, which is programmed
for a 6.0 hour half-life. With Â±5%
accuracy maintained through
out 12 hours (2 half-lives).

The radioisotope for this compact,
portable, easy-operating
Bone
Mineral Analyzer can be pur
chased from General Electric.
General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,
Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.
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Here's another.
The Wien Total T4-F25R.I.A. Test Set
Coefticient of variation less than 10%)
Rabbits are not alone in their renown for predictable,
consistent reproduction.
Thyroxine determinations by radioimmunoassay can
now be performed with a procedure that yields highly re
producible

results

assay

after

assay.

The

Wien

T4-l25

Test Set utilizes this time-saving procedure to produce
definitive assay results with less than a 10% coefficient of

variation. The procedure is recognized as being â€œrapid,
sensitive (only 25 p1 of serum required), and reproduci

ble.â€•1
This is a T4 AlA.

procedure that accrues real savings

in both time and budgetary

outlay.

Fewer procedural

steps permit completion of the assaysin two hours or less;
yet the cost per patient test is less than 78C.
Rabbits are used as the only source of the unique, high

ly specific

Wien T4 antibody.

The antibody

duced in rabbits in response to injections

is pro

of T4-albumin

conjugate. The excellent specificity of the Wien T4 anti
body is a key factor in the reproducibility

of T4 results.

To obtain â€œone
of the world's greatest reproducersâ€•in
T4 R.I.A., specify Wien.
All shipments

made within 72 hours of receipt of order.

Forcompletetechnicalinformation,or to placeorders,
call:(201) 584-7019

C a

2-hour

direct

serum

(including

1

1. Dunn, R.T. and Foster, L.B.: Radioimmunoassayof thyroxine
in unextracted serum, by a single antibody technique, Clinical

Chemistry
19:1063,(September)
1973.
â€¢bas@cJ
on runof 30assaytubes;for eachadditional10tubes,
add 15 minutes

* â€˜bas@cJ

on

rates

for

standing

orders

Other R.I.A.Test Sets
available from Wien Laboratories:
Ts-l@

Digoxin-3H

Testosterone-3H Aldosterone-3H
Estradiol-3H
Cortlcoids-3H

Digitoxin-3H

Or write to:

31111
lenâ€˜@iiatioratoric@,
@jtw.
P.O. Box 227, Succasunna,New Jersey 07876

determination*

hour incubationtime at room temperature)
â€¢
a single-antibody technique
â€¢
simplified procedure â€”13 fewer steps than the
leading CPBmethod
â€¢
economically priced
less than 78c** per patient
test
â€¢
sensitive: 25pl sample size

Atlast...

PotassiumPerchlorate

inDosageForm
. . . PERCHLORACAPM

Exclusively

from

Malli

nckrodt

(Potassium Perchiorate)
A pre-packaged,

dosage

perchiorate

last

is at

form
available.

It

is

for you now at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
the

brand

sules

bottles

can

name

Perchioracap.

be shipped

to

you

Why did Mallinckrodt

of potassium

200-mg
immediately

ready

â€”

under
cap
in

of 100 capsules.

potassium

develop Perchioracap

perchlorate

â€”

in

convenient

form? Because we knew of the need.
your Mallinckrodt
representative
der

Perchioracap

Mallinckrodt
customers

needs

now

toll free, 800-325-3688
call

collect

314-291-5574).

Mallinckrodt ChemicalWorks
St. Louis, Missouri 63147
RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS

this

by

Contact
or or
calling

(Missouri
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More and moreleaders in nudear medicine
are using Hewlett Packard's approach.
Thre's no end to what you can do with
HP's system.
This new computerized system offers
the moat advanced data acquisition and

manipulation techniques in nuclear
medicine. Whether you're a researcher

second, you get all these features:
1. Data resolution of 128 x
2. A Physiological Trigger to syn
chronize data framing.

3. Multiple Isotope capability that lets
you record data from three isotopes
simultaneously (two with the Phys

or Clinical user, the studies you can
carry out are Virtually unlimited.
It

lets

you

see

and

do

things

you

never do before in this field.

could

The re

suits are better patient care and more
precise researchâ€”done faster and for
less money.

Despite its sophistication,
is remarkably

the system

easy to understand and

operate. It has a simple keyboard that
you or your technicians can use to tell
the system what you want it to do.
After that, everything's automatic. You

don't have to be a computerprogram
mer to run it.

iological Trigger).
4. Image Expansion with which you
can enlarge data from a small organ
either before or after your study.

Whole Libraries of Programs. The sim
pie, versatile HP BASIC language
makes curve analysis easier than ever.

BASIC is extensively documented and
widely

used

systems.

in

computer

ventilation-perfusion
with

just

several

key

strokes.And it normalizesimages for
non-uniform camera responses.
You don't have to worry about
service.
Hewlett-Packard, an international

lead

er in measurement,

corn

analysis

and

putation, makes all major components
of the Model 5407A system, including
the computer, and tape and disc mem

ories. The company
throughout

the world

has

172 offices

ready

to give you

service and technical assistance.
HP is well known in the medical field.

It's other products include ECG's,
VCG's, patient monitoring systems,
electromyographs, diagnostic ultra

i@ernembers
Your Protocols. With just

There'sa bookthattellsyou

execute
protocols.

raw

lung

sound, fetal monitoring, and computer
assisted cardiac catheter labs.

High Data Rate@ It records up to
100 frames per second in our unique
List Mode, or 300,000 counts per see
ond in Histogram Mode. It handles
the highest speed studies currently
being investigated.

ample, you store all the original

as

are yours

bly and Algol) are available from HP.

of other languages, (Fortran,

several keystrokes

Li8@t@
Mode. The unique List Mode,

share

even farther with the built-in general
purpose HP computer whole libraries

It does things no other systemcan.

provided in addition to the Histogram
Mode, offers many innovations. For ex

time

And, if you ever wish to go

such
ratios

your

it'll

Assem

automatically

previously

entered

all about It.
The title is â€œHP'sTotal System
proach

It does everythingyou expect a
systemto do, too.

interest with joystick markers or an
optional light pen, and store 16 areas
for later recall and curve generation.

data from your study. Later you can de
dde how to frame or otherwise manip

Just

ulate it without losing raw data. You
can store your manipulated data, too.
Even at rates up to 100 frames per

Arithmetic. You can smooth, add, sub

keystrokes

give

you com

pleteThne Function andFrame
tract,

divide,

multiply,

Nuclear

Medicine.â€•

Ap
In

22 pages, it covers all the advantages
of the new HP 5407A Scintigraphic

It displays contours, isometric views
and slices. You can define areas of

several

to

using

Data System. For your copy simply
send in one of the attached postcards
or call your nearest HP Office. Or
write the Hewlett-Packard
Company,
175 Wyman Street, Waltham, Massa
chusetts02l54;
Europe: 1217 Meyrin
Geneva, Switzerland.

(Image)
either

images or constants. Complex images

HEWLETT@
MEDICAL

PACKARD

INSTRUMENTATION

02303

@

@â€˜

CENTRAL

CHAPTER

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Annual

March 23-24,

Spring Meeting

1974

SALES CAREERS

Chicago,

Illinois
Now there is a professional personnel service that

Sheraton O'Hare Motor Hotel

speaks your language.
The Central Chapter of the Society of Nuclear
Medicine will sponsor a 2-day symposium on â€œThe
Lungâ€•on Saturday and Sunday, March 23 and
N.

Manheim

Road,

Rosemont,

Illinois

positions

a resume to:

24, 1974, at the Sheraton O'Hare Motor Hotel,
6810

For challenging

in the field of Nuclear Medical Sales. Call or send

Frank J. Genova

60018

(10 minutes by limousine from the airport).

617-890-8010

In

vited and selectedpapers will cover the clinical
application

of established and investigative

DUNHILLOF WALTHAM,INC.

tech

niques in pulmonary disease diagnosis including
pulmonary embolism, obstructive lung diseases,
and lung imaging in the pediatric

Personnel Consultants
391 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, Mass. 02154

patient.

For further information please contact:
Bryan R. Westerman,

All replies held in strict confidence

Ph.D., Department of Nu

clear Medicine, NorthwesternMemorial Hospital,
Fairbank and Superior Streets, Chicago, Illinois
60611. Telephone (312) 649-3000.
4,

--This lab still isn't using
Serono R.I.A. kits.
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SeronoLaboratories,
Inc. â€¢607BoylstonStreet,Boston,MA 02116 (617)261-8265
(Canada: BlO-RIA,

LXII

10850 Hamon Street, Montreal

356, P.Q., Canada)

JOURNAL

OF NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

This Xenon-133gas d@speiiser

isinherentlysimple.

Thais why ft'sso convenient.

All you do is load your CALl DOSETM

dispenser with a precalibrated dose in a
vial, press the plunger to puncture

it,

and squeeze the bulb. Loading is directly
from shipping shield to dispenser shield
â€”nohandling of the vial. Ask us to send
you our technical brochure It tells about
Xenon-133 in solution, too.

I@J NewEngland
Nuclear
RadiopharmaCeutiCal Division

Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
Canada: NEN Canada Ltd.. Dorval, Quebec, Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex: 05-821808

Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH.D6072DreleIchenhain,Siemensstrasse1.Germany.Tel: Langen(06103)8353

This,oneofthethreetop
scintillation
cameras,
weighs1300 lbs.
lessthanthe
othertwo.

(Andifyouthink
thaistrivial,youhave
a surprisecoming.)
Now why in the world would anyone ask you to focus
your attention on gross weight (of all things!) when
considering a piece of sophisticated instrumentation like
a scintillation camera?
Because, as we hope you'll soon come to agree,
low weight tells you something. As a matter of fact,
it really tells you a great deal because technologic

progress almost always leads to a dimunition of both size
and weight (e.g., from vacuum tubes to transistors
to integrated circuits). Thus, the functionally equivalent
instrument

that weighs substantially

less than others,

compact

unit that occupies

less of your

ever-evaporatingspace. In toto, a superbly
designed instrument that is easy to live with
and yields diagnostic data second to none.
Finally, we should also mention the following:

newer technology not only tends to diminish size
and weight. It shrinks cost (and hence, price) too.
Check it out.
So, if you're looking at cameras, consider this: we

want you to speak to Radicamerausers becauseyou
really ought to hear our story from someoneelse,too.

bespeaks a newer design. And so it is with the
Nuclear Data Radicamera.TMThis quite remarkable
camera weighs about 1300 lbs. less than the other two
fine competitive instruments. (Mind you, only 1300 lbs. as
compared to 2600 lbs.â€”a50% weight reduction!)
Ah, but what did we leave out? Functionally,
nothing. We simply designed out the older technology,
both electronic and mechanical, that tends to weigh
more and bulk larger. And the newer technology, with its
lesser weight and size, is often more reliable. And

Contact us for names and for Radicamera literature.

that's a nice bonus.

diac output studies, ejection fraction and xenon ventilation/

A wordaboutMed TM
Very revealing fact: Med II is the world's best selling image

processing system.And although we're happiest when
its coupled to our Radicamera, candor forces us to reveal
that it also functions beautifully with those other cameras.
This very flexible system does everything a computerized
image processing system should do. Things like correcting

for non-uniformities, curve smoothing and fitting for car

What else does Radicamera offer? A full capability
camera with resolution as good as the best (really),
and operating ease that defies comparison.You can actually
position it with one finger and, with the appropriate
accessory, move it easily to the patient that can't be moved

taneously, and much more. And its ready-to-use, conver

easily. The innovative

again, we invite discussion with current Med II users.

design yields a more

perfusion

computations,

acquiring

and storing dynamic

data from 12 regions of interest to produce 12curves simul
sational and upgradeable software makes it ideal for both
routine and investigative

Radicamera:

dynamic function work. Once

the lightweight that really isn't.
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Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067

Tel: 312/885-4700

DATA INC.
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Rose Industrial Estate
Cores End Road

Bourne End, Bucks.,
England, U.K.

Tel:22733,
25357

Nuclear
Data GmbHNuclear
Dataa
ofKinsaleData Ltd.Nuclear
subsidiary
RoadFatkensteiner
StrasseInstruments
Inc.Ballycurreen75-77Eriksbergsvagen
ABNuclear
Data,

3Cork,
MainS-752
IrelandFrankfort/
Horsholm,Post
Office Box 23
Germany
Tel: 25356, 25357WestTeI:590540Sweden

9Hammervej
39 Uppsala2970
Tel: (01)86 6275
Tel:(018)15-25-15Denmark

. -A

year

ago

we

restated

our

comrnibnent

to

dinuetobeaforemost
developer
and@pm@do
01thefinest @diOphIflhI@Nti.

We@e
Iiv@@
uptothatcominmiel.
. Because

we

remain

responsive

to

the

changing

needsof

.

clinicalnuclearmedicine,wearecommittedto developingnew
and useful radiopharmaceuticals.
.
.. .
Radiopharmaceuticals like our new Technetium 99@

Macroaggregated
Albumin.ThisnewTc99â€•
MM isthefirst

..

and only licensÃ¶d
MacroaggregatÃ¨dAlbumin labeled with
Technetium 99â€•
for lung imaging.Tc99â€•
MAA offers a
considerably lower dose rate to the patient than a similar

.

product labeled with Iodine-131. Plus a scan of better quality
@

@

andgreaterdetail.
.
But in a.sense, the development of Tc99mMAAis just one
more example of our ongoingcommitment.
.
We will continue to develop new products foradvanced
diagnosticand therapeutic purposes,to provide the most
dependable delivery service, and to assist you with licensing
and technical advice.
.
- Because

at

Cambridge

Nuclear,

we

are

constantly

aware

Cambridge Nuclear N@I
RadiopharmaceuticalCorporation 1
575 Middlesex

Turnpike,

Billerica,

IN
Mass.01821

P.O.Box528,Princeton,NJ.08540

Call us in Massachusetts at 617/935-4050;

or in NewJerseyat 609/799-1133.

.

.

â€˜

of our commitment.

A subsidiary of N I Industries, Inc.

.

@
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Specific
diugnuGiE
When you spend

thousands

of dollars

for nuclear

equipment,

what should you be getting? SERVICE.

GOOD RESPONSE TIME. You get it, because we have enough
men in our Service Group to handle even the peak demands

_____

in Europe and other places, but that's another story.
OUR FIELD ENGINEERS ARE EQUIPPED, not only with their

_____

â€œlittle
black bagâ€•and an oscilloscope,

bug

I.

createdby sevenhundredinstallationsintheU.S.alone.More
but with so much gear

in their service cars that we specify heavy duty suspensions
on all vehicles we lease. Why?
MODULAR DESIGN in everything we build. That's important.
Pull one out, and plug another in. Even down to individual

lOs(integratedcircuits)andtransistors.Andnobodyelsecan

@

offer you that. We do it at the expense of some short range
profit. But our long range thinking tells us, if it's easier to main
tam, you get better service. And we get a better customer.
And EXCLUSIVE SPECIALIZATION. Our Field Engineers work
only on clinical nuclear equipment. That's what we sell. That's
what we service. No other equipment. We're specialists.
We're also RECOGNIZED IN ThE INDUSTRY. It's interesting.
Two years ago, we had a tough time recruiting experienced
Field Engineers. Today, they're coming to us, all the time. Does

-

,@
________r@

thattell
you something?

@

Right. WE'RE GROWING. And that means a better .
for the right man. During 1974, we plan to add five r
Engineers each quarter, twenty for the year, just to I@
with our increasing sales.
â€œDIRECT
SERVICE IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
SALES.â€•Quote. Joe league, President, Ohio-NucleE
proof? Last year, one of our sales territories was v:..,
salesman for about six months. Yet sales continued, ov
jected quota. Why? Our Field Engineers were there,
job. We figure those potential customers knew they c@
service, knew the equipment was right for them, and de@
cided we would somehow get the orders processed
and the equipment installed. Which we did.
Finally, we're COMMITTED

to service, wherever we

sell. And we live up to that commitment,day after
day, before and after that occasional breakdown that
plagues any piece of sophisticated equipment. Ask
our users. Or ask us, about service agreements.
Details and cost vary with type and model of equip@

ment. Write us for full information.

We'll be here â€”

L@.
-,

this year, next year, and the year after.
â€”
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6000COCHRANROADâ€¢
SOLON,OHIO44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢
TWXNO.810-427-2696

(U.K.), Radix House, Central TradIng Estate, Stalnes, Middlesex, England â€¢
Phone Stalnes 51444
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AUDIO-VISUAL
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS
Now, a Complete Audio-Visual Library of Educational Programs is available. In
valuable for reference or teaching, this series of 40 programs covers all disciplines of
Nuclear Medicine including a) Physics and Instrumentation, b) Radionuclide Imaging,
c) In Vitro Studies, and d) Therapy. Also a comprehensive series of programs covering
Radionuclide Techniques in Cardiovascular Diagnosis, Refresher Courses and Technol
ogist Training Courses are available. Mail the coupon below to receive a complete cat
alog of SNM Audio-Visual Educational Programs.

. Plastic mounted

35mm slides

Return To: Society of Nuclear Medicine
305 E. 45th St., New York,

. Slides sequentially
. Authoritative

faculty

. Signal slide change
. Standard

N.Y.

10017

numbered
Please send me a complete catalog of all Audio
indicator

audio cassette

Visual Educational

Programs.

Name:

Title: _____________

Dept.:.

. Unconditional

guarantee
Affiliation:

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
305 E. 45th St.
New York, New York 10017

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Sourcest
Flood or tral
Modu'ar
Flexible lines sources@

Disc and spot marker sources

Refillablefloodphantom
Hinesreferencephantom
Barphantom

Sourcesfor Ion Chambers
and ScintillationCrystals

Calibratedandsimulatedsources
Vialsin choiceof sizesfor ionchambers
Rods for well-type scintillation crystals
Discs for all applications
Accessories

See-through vial shield
See-through syringe shield

Wallor tablemountedshieldholder
Protective lead barrier
Tongs, syringe holder, clamp
Lead glass bricks

I oPlease
send
me
your
complete
catalog
ofSources
I and
Accessories
forNuclear
Medicine.
I Name
I Address
I ________

@

______

I

NewEngland
Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight

Place, North Billerica,

Mass. 01862

Telephone (617) 667-9531
Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,Tel:(514)636-4971,
Telex:05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1,Germany. Tel: Langen (06103)8353

?

Your mother means well.

But when your doctor
saysyou're healthy, you can be sure.

Help yourselfwith a checkup.And others with a check.
American Cancer Society

THIS SPACCCONTRIBUTEDSYTHE PUBLISHESASA PUBLICSERVICE

WE'LL
EVEN
LET
YOU
TRYIT!
Our 70 mm Camera with automatic
scaler controlled film advance and data
chamber offers all you need in a 70 mm
Camera at minimum cost.
* Mounts

directly

on the

Oscilloscope

bezel

without external support.
,@ Simple

to

operate,

swing-away,

lift-off

hinge

allows direct access to lens and shutter.
â€˜@r
Direct

viewing

of the Scope

through

binoc

ular viewing port.
* Automatic

write-in

card

type

data

chamber

automatically records data on each frame.
â€˜@r
Over

500

film

exposures

per

roll;

easily

removable film magazine.
)@rWith

1/2 second

pull down

â€˜@r
Fast 75 mm f/i 9 Oscillo

time.

Raptar

lens, peaked

for P11 type phospor and field flatness cor
rected for low distortion.

U

Send
meyour
70mm
camera,
model
801
,plus
one

I

back within 15 days and you will return my check

orpurchase
order.

I
I

I

Name

I

I

@im@

U
U
U

rolloffilm.
Ihave
enclosed:
DAcheck
for$1,895.00 U
:@A signedpurchaseorderfor $1,895.00
(Calif.
add
tax)
I

If I do not want

@I
@

,@

1

I
@

the camera

I will send

---

It I

--

I

__________

II

ICALL
ICOLLECT
@ IANYTIME

to keep

ii'

!@
_________
_____
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RIVERSIDE BIO-ENGINEERING, INC.
5835JurupaAvenue
I

1(714) 687-1654
RlverÃ¨lde,
CalIfornla925O4
I
â€¢.__.._..â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢
@a.__.aau...._._._..

RIVERSIDEBIo@ENGINEERING
INC.
Engineers
for LifeScience
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POST-OPERATIVE
DEEPVEINTHROMBOSIS:

best

tool
...
* Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694,

Fibrinogen is the simplest of all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo

Fibrinogenis not only simpleboth to

â€œThere
can now be no doubt about

apply and interpret - it can be readily
usedto sceen large numbersof patients
at risk,and involves minimumdiscomfort

the importance ofdeep vein thrombosis

graphy, which requires complex,
expensiveequipment and movement
of the patient,thefibrinogentechnique for patientsduringtheirimmediate,and
is economicallyand practicallyviable often difficuft, post-operative period.
in any hospital, from the large metro
politan

establishment

to

the

small

collage unit.

1971.

and its sequelaee*And there can now
be no doubt about the importance of

fibrinogen in the control of this poten
tially fatal condition.

The need for rapid, reliable diagnosis

is crucialif the sequelaeof deep vein
thrombosis are to be avoided.

lodinated(1251)
HumanFibrinogen
Injection
(IM.53P)
for the early detection

of post-operative

deep vein thrombosis

â€˜tel,

The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England.

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle
Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.

Not available in the

@SA
or Canada.
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Scan â€”ant. view

(Metastatic Disease)
.

Study

TIme

â€”

224

sec.

Isotopeâ€”4mCI â€œIcSulfur Collold
Total Countsâ€”Z676,795

Abnormal BraIn Scan rIght lat. view
(CVA)
Study Time â€”80 sec.

AbnormalLiverScan

Isotope â€”I2mCI â€œTc

Total Counts â€”445,502

Isotope

2mCI @@mTc

Total Counts â€”806,899

BraIn-BoneScanâ€”left lat.view

â€˜x@

!h@4-!

(abnormal foci in the convexity and orbit)

@:

Study TImeâ€”240 sec.
Isotopeâ€”6mCITc Polyphosphate
Total Countsâ€”222,926

@

ant view

Studylimeâ€”
320sec.

â€˜E@

@:
.@.
NormalThoracicandLumbarSpineScan
â€”

post.

view

Study Time â€”480 sec.

Isotope

6mCiTc Polyphoephate

TotalCountsâ€”1,000,133

Dynamics

HIstogram
Each double vertical line representsa
1.0 eec.tlme IntervaL
Normal Cerebral Blood Flow â€”

NormalCardiacBlOOdFlowâ€”ant.view

peeL view
Accumulation Interval â€”0.5 sec.

AccumulatIon Intervalâ€”0.1 eec.
DisplayInterval@â€”
1.0 sec.

DisplayIntervalâ€”1.5sec.

PeakCountsper sec.â€”78,147

Peak Countsper sec.â€”26,210
Isotope I5mCI @mTcO4

Isotopeâ€”l5mCI

@@mTcO4

The entIrehistogramis 10.0sec.long
andconsistsof 100,0.1 sec.count
accumulations.This area-of-Interest

histogram took lessthan 1.0mm.to

producefrom end-Of.StUdy.
Noteâ€”definitionof sinusrhythmof left
heart.

Performance
Thesecurvesprovidea useful
calibration of System Seventy.The

observedcount rite for 15 mCi of
@9nq@@
for the 1.0, 1.5, and
2.5-InchthIckcollimatorsIs
280,000,180,000,and 45@000
cps
respectively.
The count-rate curve obtained
from a mono-crystalcamera using

at lowcountratesandexhibiteda
saturationrate of about40,000
cpa. The samesaturation rate has
also been observed with the other

collimators availablefor this type
of system.

The efficienciesof the parallel
holecollimatorsare suchthatthe
saturation rats of 230,000 cps Is

the high-resolution
collimator
shows an efficiency about equal to

observedwith 15, 45, and 180mCI

that of the 2.5-Inch thick.collimator

Inch thick collimators respectively.

of â€œ@Tc
with the 1.0, 1.5, and 2.5-

SystemSeventy
or...
(how the unique combination of a programmed computer
and a matrix detector allow you to practice the NOW
and FUTURE art of nuclear medicine consistently, simply
and reproducibly.)
DIagnosticSuperIority

Operation Simplicity

New Standard!

That's what you're really looking for.

Our unique â€œback-litâ€•
front panel
reduces each operation to a logical
computer assisted-series of steps.
Select the mode; i.e. Statlc/

The New Standard in diagnostic

Weroutinely
obtain3-4mm.static
resolution scans â€”regardless of
energy. Dynamic studies can now be
accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations
(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma

Dynamic,and only those buttons or
controls necessaryto complete the
study will be illuminated. That's
operation simplicity!

nuclear medicine. The only words

that can describe a camera that is
easy to use, delivers the greatest
patient throughput, and provides the
most technically superior diagnostic

data while doing it.

camera, and the results can be

displayed or printed-out in histogram
or numerical form within seconds of

the end-of-study. That's diagnostic
superiority!

NoONEof thesetermsreallydescribesSYSTEMSEVENTY.
SYSTEMSEVENTYoffersthe

highestspatial resolution,and
that'swhy ourstatic imagesare
the best.Thismeansthatyoucan
chooseto increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which
optimizes spatial resolution and

efficiency.

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluations of physiological time
parameters. Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of more meaningful dynamic
procedures and do them now,
withSYSTEM SEVENTY.

workandrealizingthetechnically
superiorresults.
So,lookingbackonthem,
certainlyALLof thoseterms
apply, though no one of them

reallydoesSYSTEMSEVENTY
justice.

And, the operational functions

Thesystem'shighcountrate
capability(>200,000cps)
enhancesthetimeresolutionof
dynamicstudieswhichis a

we'vewiredintothesystemand
the software support we provide

leaveverylittle for you or your
technician/operators to learn in
putting SYSTEM SEVENTY to

P.
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BAIRDAIDMIG
NucIee@Division, 125 MIddlesex Turnpike,

Bedford, Ma.01730,617/2764000,
Telex: 923491â€¢
catie

BAIRDCOBFRD

Here@
abetterway
tolookintoaproblem.
*
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Imagination has kept Searle
Radiographics

number one in gamma

imaging, with developments such as
Whole Body ScintiscanTM. Scintiscan

allows you to image the entire body for
bone studies or single organ studies as
you prefer.
Number ofscans required,
.

.1.

termination

aperture

point,

and

settings

are

electronic

all

monitored

electronically, insuring the uniformity of
the complete scan.
On a scanning table monitored to travel

within Â±1% of the speed you select,
the patient is only @/8â€•
from the highly

@

sensitive Pho/Gamma detector. The
resultant images may be viewed on
standard X-ray or Polaroid films making
comparison&of bone surveys with
roentgen@raphic studies easier to
A

visualize

Operation of the Scintiscan system is

easyalso.If scaninputdoesnotagree
with the patient positioning, a warning

systemrelaystheinconsistency
to the

technologist

who may terminate the

scanor repositionthepatient.
________________ Rigidstandardsof excellencemadeus
@

.@;-

.r.,.,,'-â€”
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number

one

in

gamma

imaging.

imagination keeps us there.

=
SearleRadiographics
Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

2000NuclearDrive

DesPlaines,Illinois60018
CM.334

